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INVASION OF ITALY.

By E.A. Montague, representing the

Combined British Press.

With the eighth army

Italy, September 6,1943

Though a. few pockets of enemy resistance remain cleared up one can now

fairly say that the mountain mass which forms/toe of Italy is in the

Eighth army’s hands, while troops have pressed along the northern coast road., and

through hills beside it, we have driven deep into the heart of the mountains. Most

of the road running north from melito through the Aspromonte range is now in their

hands and part of their forces have turned north-east along the road which runs

across the base of the too from near Bagnara on the west. As the Eighth army

troops have also passed Bagnara in the coastal sector we now have considerable

forces moving down the northern slopes of Aspromonte in the direction of the plain
which lies between Tauro and Nicotora. We have also cleared the southern coast

road and are sending patrols well beyond it up the eastern side of the the toe*

In the first sentence of tills dispatch I referred tc ”enemy resistance” • I

should have said” Goman resistance” for, whatever wo nay think, most of the Italian

troops certainly do not consider themselves our enemies and, fan from resisting,

they come eagerly to meet us*

Thu only case known to no in which Italian troops have seriously resisted us

was at one point on the road fron Melito northwards, where we came under mortar

and small arms fire and wore told by civilians that the troops facing them were

Italian parachutists,' This has net been confirmed yet, but it squares with the

fine fighting record of these troops. On the other hand a Canadian staffofficer

tolc me today he knew of no other ca.se where Italian soldiers had fired a single

shot against the Canadians*

Along the whole Bth Amy front they ore constantly coning in to surrender

without wonting to be fetched* At least one Italian battalion have cone over to cm*

lines intact with their entire complement of mortar machine guns, ammunition and

other equipment and led by their Commander* Not a few have been machine-gunned by

Germans whilst trying to surrender.

One hears many stories of armed clashes between Germans and Italian soldiers

and Italian prisoners often volunteer information about German dispositions* To

put the natter at its lowest the Italian army as we have net it here is much

friendlier to us than to the Germans*
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